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Newsletter 2310
GM’s Notes
Eddie Punk, the Hare of the Day, had reminded me over the weeks that he wanted a super short
run and that he had no inclination to save/rescue anyone from the bush. True to his request his
run was just that, short but with a good sweat!
We had seven paying guests and four invitees to the run. Unfortunately the Hare was held up at
work and so the announcements were made by Sai Seng concerning the run and after that we
set off to the On In at Holland Chun (just by the PBA) in the Botanical Gardens.
Most of us have started our ON UP here at some point in time and it gives a decent workout
depending on your fitness level. When I started on the steep part of the climb, Hash Bra had
fallen behind accompanied by the ever faithful sweeper Silentman. In front was Fancy Pants and
Black German whilst Akz Hole had disappeared ahead and was gone from sight.

I must say that I marvel Silentman’s patience with sweeping and waiting for slow runners! This
week a very unfit Hash Bra huffed and puffed and continually sat down every few steps
muttering “take 5, take 5”!
After passing Black German at the top, it was a breeze and I quickened my pace thinking I could
catch up with Akz Hole but instead it was Fancy Pants on his way down and he too soon
disappeared once again as I took my time descending the steep hill. After that it was an easy
walk back to the runsite.
Back at the runsite the food was already being served, beers being drunk and gossip exchanged.
The Hare had catered Kuay Teow Soup and it was delicious. As the turn out for the evening was
45 members and 11 guests, the food disappeared very quickly, even the belacan chicken wings
‘sold out’ in no time at all. The tired cook and helpers looked relieved when they closed shop
and could finally relax with a cold beer.
Thank you Eddie for a fantastic evening and delicious food and a thank you to Viking for the 2
crates of ‘birthday’ beer!
We also said “au revoir’ to Richard who has been running with us for some weeks now whilst
working here in Penang. Unfortunately the work has been completed and he has returned to
Holland. We wish him well and hope he returns in the future.
Next week I will not be around as I am off to Interhash in Bali. Please however support Lily for
her run at the Youth Park inside car park.

Circle
1. Welcome to ALL the guests: Taliban, Poh Yeow, Eric, Richard, King, Smiling Tiger, Mimi,
Larry, Hash Bra, Itchy Bai, Steven. You picked a great night to attend. Please come back
and run again!!
2. It was Viking’s birthday on the day and so what better excuse to have the monthly
birthday celebrations than on the night, especially as Lily and Joanne had already had
their birthdays. So HAPPY Birthday to Viking for the day and to L & J too. In celebration
mode Viking also put on 2 crates of ‘Birthday’ Beer. Thank you. Thank you!!
3. A charge from the floor by Speedhound saw Money on ice. The charge was SCBing (is
that a charge with Money these days???). Apparently after reaching the top Speedhound
was in front then went up the two loops that were part of the route. When she got back
to the main track Money was in front of her obviously having gone straight along the
Hash Highway cutting out the loops.
4. HARE ON ICE!!! A big thank you to Eddie for a great evening. So many people turning up

shows how popular he is. He may not be as fast as he once was and is vying for the title

“King of the SCB’ but he is a great guy and a loyal supporter of the Harriets. Thanks once
again Eddie.
5. Finally we had a one minute silence for Murugan (President of the Hash Council) who
passed away on Wednesday. He was a lovely and generous man and a good friend to the
Harriets over the last six years or so supporting us in many of our events. Hash was very
dear to him and you would always see him supporting events all over the Country and
being welcomed everywhere he went, such was his standing in the Hashing community,
not only within Malaysia but also in other parts of Asia too. He will be sorely missed.
Rest in Peace.

Hareline 2016
Run 2310

19-May

Pussycat

Youth Park New Car Park
Date
2311

Hare/Bunny

26-May Pimp

Venue
Jalan Tembaga, Waterfall

2312

2-Jun

Johny Lee

Youth Park Car Park

2313

9-Jun

Shit-in-the-pit Permai Shoplot

2314

16-Jun Goodyear

Old Pekaka

2315

23-Jun Money

Tar College, Chinese Temple

2316

30-Jun Akz Hole

Batu Gantung

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES

Some are here for the beer

The dinner ladies

Our guests

May birthday babes

Surprise surprise . . . Money on ice, again

Being Hare is verrry tiring

INVITATION RUNS
October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31 st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

FUNNIES
Virginity is like a Balloon, ne prick and
it's gone for ever!
Sex is like a pack of Chips, once you
start!
You can't stop�!
An Exam paper is like a Dick, when it's
hard! People get fucked!
Education is like hiring a prostitute, it
needs both your money and your
hardwork ...!
Success is like masturbating, only your own
hand can let you achieve it!
Life without Friends is like Boobs Without
Nipples. IT'S POINTLESS !
Fuck a woman and she Loves you. When u Love
a woman she Fucks you.
MBBS Final Exam question paper: Fill in the
blanks. If a woman faints, we must first
check her pu_s_. Only few students who
wrote: 'Pulse' passed.

The saddest part of a Man's body is his
Balls. They are sentenced to Hang Till
Death!
Boy: How much Calcium is there in women's
BREASTS?
Girl: It's Enough to help a Man's Boneless
Thing stand up
Give an example of Total Business Failure
due to Negligence. A Pregnant Prostitute
If Necessity is the Mother of Invention,
Then Frustration is the Father of
Masturbation!
If your Boss says: Nothing is Impossible,
ask him to wear condom after sex!
So basically life is PORNOGRAPHY
Don't laugh alone.......

